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Özet
Joinpoint Regresyon Analizi, trendde meydana gelen istatistiksel olarak anlamlı değişmelerin en uygun noktalarını
belirlemede kullanılan istatistiksel metotlardan biridir. Bu çalışmanın amacı Joinpoint regresyon analizini borsa verilerine
uygulamak ve bu metodun performansını gerçek ve tahmin edilen değerleri karşılaştırarak belirlemektir. Bu amaçla NisanMayıs 2013 ayları için Ulusal BIST 30 endeks değerlerine ilişkin veri seti derlenerek Joinpoint analizi ile incelenmiştir.
Joinpoint paket programı aracılığı ile doğrusal ve doğrusal olmayan tekniklere göre çözümleme yapılarak bu tekniklerden
hangisinin daha uygun olduğu Hata Kareler Ortalaması (HKO) değerlerine göre belirlenmiştir. Gelecek dönemler için
yapılan tahminler ile bu dönemlerde gerçekleşen değerlere göre tahmin edilen değerlerin gerçek değerlerden biraz yüksek
olduğu gözlemlenmiştir ama bu sonuç Joinpoint regresyon analizinin gelecek dönem tahminlerini gerçekleştirmek için bir
zaman serisi verisine uygulanabileceğini göstermektedir.
Anahtar Kelimeler: BIST 30, Joinpoint Regresyon Analizi, Trend
Jel Kodu: C1, C4, C5.

Abstract
Joinpoint Regression Analysis is one of the statistical methods used to identify the best-fitting points if there is a
statistically significant change in the trend. The aim of this study is to apply joinpoint regression analysis in the stock
market and compare the performance of this method according to actual data set and estimated values. For this purpose,
we collected the data set from the National Istanbul Stock Exchange (ISE) 30 index for April-May 2013 and examined
that data set via Joinpoint Regression Analysis. We applied linear and nonlinear techniques with the help of Joinpoint
software and determined the best technique according to their Mean Square Errors (MSE). With the projection for the
future months and the actual results, we see that the estimated values are a little higher than the actual values However,
this shows that we may apply Joinpoint regression to a time series data set in order to forecast future values.
Keywords: Istanbul Stock-Exchange 30, Joinpoint Regression Analysis, Trend
Jel Code: C1, C4, C5.
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2. Material and Method

1. Introduction
Regression Analysis is a method that models
the relationship between the dependent and the
independent variable(s) with mathematical
expressions. This relationship between variables is
actually a causal relationship expressed by a
mathematical function.
Regression analysis is applied to estimate the
average value of the dependent variable by the
help of the data set of the all variables and to test
whether or not the independent variables in the
model are statistically significant on the
dependent variable (Çankal, 2010).
Like many other statistical methods, regression
analysis needs to meet some assumptions. Least
Squares Technique is one of the most used
techniques to estimate the parameters in
regression analysis (Gazeloğlu, 2012). This
technique is also suitable to use in the case of the
assumption of constant variance (Albayrak, 2008).
In
Regression
Analysis
numbers
of
independent variables may be one, and often two
or more. Hence, if this relationship between the
variables is linear and the number of independent
variables is one, this model is called "Simple
Linear Regression Model". Simple linear
regression model is given in Equation 1. (Vural,
2007)
(1)
Yi  0  1 X i  ei
The Joinpoint Analysis was used to identify the
best-fitting points where a statistically significant
change in the trend occurred (Cayuela et al.,
2004). Joinpoint Regression, also known as
piecewise linear regression, is increasingly used to
identify the timing and extent of changes in time
series (Goovaerts and Xiao, 2011). Segmented
line regression, also known in the literature as
multiphase regression with the continuity
constraint, broken line regression, piecewise linear
regression, has been successfully applied to
describe these trend data, and various statistical
techniques have been developed for inference
problems (Kim et al., 2004).

The Joinpoint Regression Software is a
Windows-based statistical software package that
computes and analyzes non-linear, piecewise
trends of time series. The software fits models to
the data that allow for testing of whether an
apparent change in trend is statistically significant.
These models are usually referred to as joinpoint
models. It is important to understand that goal of
the Joinpoint Regression Program is not to
provide models that best fit the data, but models
that best summarize the behavior or the data trend
(Marrett, 2010).
There are five steps involved in generating any
Joinpoint trend analysis;
Step 1: Create an input data file for Joinpoint,
Step 2: Set parameters in Joinpoint,
Step 3: Execute Joinpoint,
Step 4: View Joinpoint results, print models,
export graphs and data,
Step 5: Summarize Joinpoint results for
interpretation (Marrett, 2010).
The identification of changes in the recent
trend is an important issue in the analysis (Kim et
al., 2000). Simple Linear Joinpoint Regression
Model is given in Equation 2.
E  yi | xi    0  1  xi   1 ( xi   1 )
E  yi | xi   

  n ( xi   k )





(2)

𝑥𝑖 , i = 1, 2, … ,n; 𝑥1 < … <𝑥𝑛 time variable, 𝑦𝑖
, i = 1, 2, … ,n are the response variable. 𝛽0 shows
constant coefficient in Equation 2 and 𝛽1 shows
slope coefficient.
In modeling trends over time, it is important to
be able to detect when statistically significant
changes in the trend occur. Joinpoint analysis is
widely applied to detect these changes points
(joinpoints) and determine the trends between
joinpoints (Jiang et al., 2010).
Nonlinear Joinpoint Regression Model is given
in Equation 3.
    x  ( x  )   n ( xi  k )
E  yi | xi   e 0 1 i 1 i 1
(3)
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𝛽0 , 𝛽1 , 𝛾1 , … , 𝛾𝑛 are regression coefficients in
Equation 2 and 3, 𝜏𝑘 ; k < n, is the k-th unknown
Joinpoints (Kim et al., 2000). Equation applies to
eliminate negative values during the prediction of
the observed values in Equation 4. If (xi − τk ) is
negative, this value is zero and if (xi − τk ) is
positive, this value is accepted as (xi − τk ).

x

i


 0

 0

 1   

x

i

  k    xi   k 


otherwise

(4)

This model assumes a linear trend between
joinpoints and continuity at the joinpoints. The
joinpoint regression model has the same
underlying assumptions as simple regression. If
the year(s) when changes in the trend occur
(joinpoints) are known, then linear regression
techniques can be used to estimate the regression
parameters. However, in most instances, the exact
years for the joinpoints are unobservable.
The challenge in cancer trend analysis is to
determine the locations of the joinpoints if they
exist; and to determine the optimal number of
joinpoints for the most appropriate model (Jiang et
al., 2010).
There are three major decisions in any
joinpoint analysis;
1. The form of the mean function (Data
distribution: Normal or Poisson; Equation:
linear or nonlinear),
2. The location of the joinpoints given the
number of joinpoints,
3. The optimal joinpoint model (Jiang et al.,
2010).
The first step is determined by the form of the
data. The next step in fitting the model is to
determine the range of the number of joinpoints to
be tested; usually between 0 and 9. Then for each
given number of joinpoints the location of the
joinpoints is determined. To determine the
location of the joinpoints, either the Grid Search
method or Hudson’s method can be applied. The
grid search method creates a "grid" of all possible
locations for joinpoints specified by the settings,
and tests the sum square of errors (SSE) at each
one to find the best possible fit. Hudson's method

does a continuous testing between observed
values to find the best model. In Hudson's method,
each fitted sub-model has a local least square, and
the overall least squares of the model is found
when a complete curve to be fitted consists of two
or more sub models. The third step is to find the
optimal model, i.e. the optimal number of
joinpoints, and the optimal locations of related
joinpoints. (Jiang et al., 2010).
Permutation tests and Bayesian Information
Criterion (BIC) test may be applied to determine
the most appropriate model in the joinpoint
regression (Duyar, 1995). BIC is based on
goodness of fit test. Calculation of BIC is given in
Equation 5.
BIC  k   ln SSE  k  / Obs   2   k  1 / Obs  ln  Obs 

(5)

Where SSE is the sum of squared errors of the
k-JoinPoint regression model, 2*(k+1) is the
number of parameters of the k-JoinPoint model
and Obs is the number of observations. The kJoinPoint model with the minimum value of
BIC(k) is selected as the final model (Pickle et al.,
2007).
The sequential method to determine the
optimal model using the permutation test is
described below;
𝑘1 , the maximum number of joinpoints, k 0 the
minimum number of joinpoints;
𝐻0 : 𝑘0 is the best model.
𝐻1 : 𝑘1 is the best model.
0 ≤ 𝑘0 ≤ 𝑘1 , and calculate 𝛼 ′ =

𝛼
𝑘1 −𝑘0

for a

given significant level α
2)

If p >𝛼 ′ , don’t reject 𝐻0 and set 𝑘1 = 𝑘1 -

1,
If p ≤ 𝛼 ′ then 𝐻0 is rejected, set 𝑘0 = 𝑘0
+ 1 and calculate new 𝛼 ′ =

𝛼
𝑘1 −𝑘0

3)
Go back to do step 1 and 2 until 𝑘1 = 𝑘0
+ 1 (Jiang et al., 2010).
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The formula used to calculate the percent
change is given in Equation 6.
(6)
P.C.  100* e  1
In Equation 6, 𝛽 is the slope coefficient of each
section.
3. Application
In the application part of the study, the daily
closing values of the stocks at the 2th quarter of
the months of April and May in 2013 for National
ISE 30 index was examined to estimate the values
for June 2013. The estimated values are also
compared with the real ones.
The survey was conducted with a total number
of 43 days (21 days for April and 22 days for May
in 2013) excluding weekends and public holidays.
The data set which obtained from the official site
of Istanbul Stock Exchange was compiled in a text
file and then transferred to Joinpoint regression
software. Analyses are concluded both for linear
and nonlinear Joinpoint regression models.
Figure 1. The graphical representation for closing data of
National ISE 30 Index in April- May

Whether the changes in the trends of ISE-30
index in April-May 2013 are statistically
significant or not, the breaking times and graphs
of these trends, model estimates and daily percent
changes (DPC) are given in Table 1.

Parameter

Value
April-May in 2013)

Heteroscedastic errors option

Constant variance

By variable

Groups (ISE 30)

Number of Joinpoints

min=0 ve max=9

Minimum number of
observations between two

10

joinpoints
Method

Grid Search

Model Selection Method

Bayesian Information
Criterion

Significance level

0,05

4. Findings
The scatterplot and the trend lines for
National ISE 30 Index for April-May 2013 are
given in Figure 1. The results of the analysis show
that after some fluctuations in April there is an
increase with an amount of 1.78% at the end of
the April. After an increase in May with an
amount of 0.26% it can be seen that after May 22,
there is a decrease with an amount of -1.08% in
the total index.
Nonlinear joinpoint Regression Model,
according to parameter estimates for April and
May is given in Equation 7. The detailed results of
the analysis are also given in Table 2.

E  yi | xi   e

(4,680,01xi  0,02( xi 5) 0,01( xi 11)
0,01( xi 14)  0,01( xi  20) 0,02( xi  23)
0,01( xi 36))

Table 1. Model and the parameters for ISE 30 Index.
Parameter

Value

Model

ln(y) = xb / y = xb

Dependent variable

Daily closing data

Independent variable

Days (Days belonging to
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Estimations for June 2013 by the help of the
data set for April - May are given in Table 4. By

examining Table 4, it can be seen that the actual
values are smaller than the estimated values.
5. Conclusion

The results of Bayesian Information Criterion
values indicate that the final selected model has 6
joinpoint.
Linear Joinpoint Regression Model, according
to parameter estimates for April and May is given
in Equation 8. The detailed results of the analysis
are also given in Table 3.
E  yi | xi   108, 02  1, 45 xi  2,10( xi  5)
E  yi | xi   1, 53( xi  11)  1, 36( xi  14)
E  yi | xi   1, 43( xi  20)  1, 61( xi  23)  1, 49( xi  36)

(8)

The results of the analysis indicate that
Joinpoint regression analysis can be used to make
some estimations for the stock market. The
estimated values in this study are similar, but a
little higher than the actual values of the related
data set.
According to the data set for April-May 2013
there aren’t many fluctuations in April. However,
there is an increase in May. There is a serious
decrease after May 20.
During this period, after the declaration of
U.S.A Federal Reserve chairman, that they stop
injecting money into the economy, there had been
a negative impact on the Istanbul stock market.
Also the Istanbul stock market had been badly
affected because of the Gezi Park Protests.
It can be said that there had been a statistically
significant decrease in the closing values of traded
companies in the stock exchange related with
these events.
The estimated values in April are a little higher
than the actual data set for closing values of the
National ISE 30 index than in May. However, the
estimated values in May and June are a little lower
than the actual values because of the economic
and political events which occurred during these
months.

Because the MSE value of the nonlinear
joinpoint regression analysis is lower than the
MSE value of linear model, we can say that the
nonlinear joinpoint model is more appropriate to
conclude the estimations for June.
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